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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
1977-78 
.............. . . - ...... , ••• ,.,,. •t. ,., ••• , ••••••••••• , • • • ••• •••••••• 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
I - 103 
May 3, 1978 
TO : Members of t he Fac~l ty Senate ; the Faculty Committee of Five 
FROM: Anne ~ Acting Univer sity Secretary 
(pp.1-3) 
(pp.4r6) 
(pp. 7-8) 
(pp.9-11) 
(p .12) 
SUBJECT: Meeting of the Faculty Senate 
The regul ar monthly meeting of t he Faculty Senate will b e 
held on Tuesday, May 1, at 3: 30 p . m., in the Kiva . The 
agenda will inc lude the following items: 
1. Roll ca l l by t he Se cretary. 
2. s urmnarized mi nutes of April 18 meet ing. 
o{D... ~~~ Y-\'d\ o\- C,<"h,,f'\"-::. Pu,\.<.\,,"a ffid...\-Tcv- - - - f\ .. c~e~~ y- R ~:?';'i _ "e\"" B. Propo sed Name Change fo r Anderson Sclnols of Bus ines s 
, and Administrat i ve Science s -- Profes s o r Co l eman. 
4. Constitutional Amendments -- Professor Merkx. 
5. c ommittee Assignments 
6. Action on MAT Degrees 
Professor Estes. 
Profe ssor Bl ood. 
(p .13) 7. Elementary Education Native American on-Site Prog ram 
-- Profe ssor Auger. 
;p.14) 8. 
I ( PP • 15-16) 9 • 
(p.17) 10. 
(p.18) \ 11. 
(pp.19-27) 12. 
(p. 28) 13. 
(pp.29-34 14. 
(p. 35) 
Graduate Study Admissions Policy for Students Without 
a Bachelor's Degree -- Professor Blood . 
Recommended Change in Repetition of Course Regulation 
-- Professor Coleman. 
Withdrawal Policy for . Graduate Students -- Profes sor 
Blood. 
University Withdrawals Professor Coleman . 
on-Site Master's Degree Programs -- Professor Blood. 
~dmission and Registration Committee Membership --
Professor Coleman. 
Procedures for Academic Unit Review -- Professor Blood. 
Resolution on Abolishing Senate Committee on School 
Relations -- Professor zavadil. 
Senate Agenda 
May 9, 1978 
Page 2 
(p .36) 
(p .37) 
16 . Proposal for New Faculty Standing Committee on 
School Relations -- Professor zavadil . 
17 . Proposal for Establishing a Senate Long Range 
Planning Committee -- Professor Coleman . 
18 . Status of Proposals on BUS Program -- Professor 
Coleman. 
• :. _ .. 
19 . Distribution of Athletic Council Report -- Professor 
Nason . 
AJB :bt 
Attahcments 
1.04 
(Summarized Minutes) 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
May 9, 1978 
t~. 105 
The May 9, 1978 meeting of the,Faculty Senate was called to order by 
President Merkx at 3:30 p.m. in the Kiva. 
After roll call by the Secretary, the summarized minutes of the April 
18 meeting were approved as distributed. 
A motion by Professor Regener to change the agenda was approved, and 
he thereupon moved that the matter of campus parking be referred to 
the Faculty Welfare, Professional Standards, and Ethics Committee. 
He explained that this item of business was not resolved at the 
November 8 meeting even though a motion was on the floor at the time 
of adjournment. The motion carried. 
Professor Blackwell presented the following resolution which was 
adopted unanimously: 
WHEREAS Gilbert W. Merkx has served as Vice-President and President 
of the Faculty Senate during its initial two years of operation , and. 
also served on the ad hoc committee of the Faculty Senate ; and 
WHEREAS Professor Merkx ~as exhibited unusual dedicati~n , perspicacity 
and patience in fulfillin·g the responsibili tes of these offices; 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Faculty Senate of The University of New Mexico 
commends Professor Merkx ·for his meritorious service on its behalf and 
wishes him well in his future endeavors. 
Professor Zeilik noted that Professor Howarth who has been a Senator 
for two years is leaving the University and he asked that appreciation 
be extended to Professor Howarth for his dedication to the University . 
Upon recommendation by Professor Coleman, for ~he UQdergraduate 
Academic Affairs corrunittee, and the Curricula Committee the Senate 
approved the change of the names of the Robert O. Anderson Schools 
of Business and Administrative Sciences to the Robert O. Anderson 
Schools of Management. Dean Rehder explained that the Schools' names 
are quite lengthy, that the School has always emphasized a broad 
Professional array of courses in the general area o f management, and 
that the change in title would more accurately describe the mission 
of the Schools. He also explained that the programs and degrees 
offered by the Schools would not be changed. 
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On behalf of the Senate Executive Committee, Professor Merkx asked that 
the Senate consider recorrnnending to the Faculty, via the University 
Secretary and the Committee of Five, changes in the Faculty Constitution 
as follows: (1) Section 6 (a) - delete the words "initiating and/or" 
which would allow the Senate to make recommendations regarding changes 
in the Faculty Constitution but would not eliminate the possiblity of 
other groups or individuals to bring matters before the Faculty; 
( 2) Section 6 ( c) , (iv) and (vi.) - certain changes which would 
implement staggered terms for senators . A motion · to forward the 
above recommendations to the Fa~ulty was approved . 
Professor Merkx also proposed a change in Section 6(g) of the Faculty 
Constitution. This change _would eliminate the requirement for each 
standing committee to have at least one senator as a member. After 
consic1erable discussion, this i tern was tabled until the Senate- could. 
rest~dy its oper~tibnal structure. 
Professor Estes presented a proposed slate of faculty representatives 
on standing corrnnittees for 1978-79 and moved its approval with one 
change - William Johnson for Karl Christman as chairman of the 
Admissions and Registration Corrnnittee. The motion was approved. 
Upon recommendation by Professor Blood, the Senate approved the 
following proposals which had been reviewed and approved by the College 
of Arts and Sciences, the College of Education, and the Graduate 
Programs and Standards Committee: (1) Elimination of the following 
majors: Teaching Business Subjects MAT, Teaching Industrial Subjects 
MAT, Teaching Mathematics MAT, Teaching Science MAT, Teaching Spanish 
MAT, and Teaching English MAT; (2) Change name from MAT (Teaching 
Horne Economics) · to MA in Horne Economics; and (3) Change name from MA 
in Secondary Education to MA in Secondary and Adult Teacher Education. 
The College of Education and the Department of Elementary Education 
requested authorization to expend $10,000 from state appropriated 
funds for the Native American On-Site Teacher Education Program for 
the 1978-79 academic year. This would be ·a continuing expenditure 
and would not increase by more than ten percent in any single year. 
This request was approved. 
A policy regarding special admission to graduate study of students not 
holding a bachelor's degree was approved. This policy will replace 
the existing one and will appear in the Graduate Bulle!in •. 
Briefly, the policy states "In rare cases, the University may 
admit to graduate study a person who does not hold a bachelo7's degree 
from an accredited institution but who has had very substantial . 
professional or educational experience over a period of many years, 
and who has achieved a level of maturity and accomplishment clearly 
superior to that normally represented by a bachelor's degree." 
Professor Coleman for the Undergraduate A£fairs Corrnnittee presente~. 
a recommended change in the Repitition of course Regulation, explaining 
[, -
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that th7 Admissions and Regi~tration Cormnittee felt that the proposed 
regulation would be more equitable to all students. · 
Professor Merkx recognized Professor Johnson, Chairman of the 
Admissions and Registration Committee, who stated that the Committee 
had made certain changes in the proposed regulation. The regulation, 
as changed, would read: "A student may repeat a course without special 
permission (but may receive credit only once), except for one in 
which a grade of Incomplete was earned. When a student repeats a 
course in which he has previously made a Dor F, hours and points for 
all attempts will be counted in his scholarship index. When a stude nt 
repeats a course in which he rebeived a grade of NC, the hours a nd 
points for the repeat will enter into the computation of his scholar-
ship index only if a letter grade is earned ." 
After a brief discussion, Professor Blood moved that the item be 
tabled because of apparent confusion in the wording and because the 
Graduate Programs and Standards Committee had not had the opportunity 
to review the matter. The motion to table carried. 
For the Graduate Programs and Standards Corranittee, Professor Blood 
moved that "The policy on dropping a course applicable to under-
graduate students shall be applicable to graduate students ." It 
being noted that this action refers only to date and time of drop 
for graduate students and will give them until the end of the sixth 
week to drop a course without receiving a grade , the motion carried. 
In order to make University withdrawals consistent with the Drop Add 
Policy, the Senate approved the following resolution: "The Drop Add 
Policy adopted by the Faculty Senate on September 13, 1977 applies to 
University withdrawals." 
Professor Blood said that the Graduate Programs and Standards Committee 
recommended two proposals for experimental on-site masters' degree 
programs in the Departments of Elementary Education and Educational 
Foundations. These programs would require exceptions to existing 
policy regarding number of credit hours earned off campus. Each would 
require 39 credits for a masters' degree with 21 credits earned off 
campus. Eighteen hours must be taken on campus in not less than 
two sununers. 
He moved approval of the two programs with the following stipulation: 
"Quality controls shall be undertaken, including availabi~ity 
and delivery of library support services; assessmen~ studies 
of MA student performance on and off-campus; comparison 
studies , of master's students in regular programs and those 
in on-site programs; follow-up studies of performance of 
teachers and their school students. Ten percent of budgeted 
amounts should be set aside for quality control acti~ities/ 
research to provide needed data for judgments regarding ~he 
continuation of on-site MA programs." An annual report 75 to 
be submitted to the Graduate Programs and Standards Committee. 
The motion carried. 
I ,' ' • ' I ~ ' ~ I • : ( • ' ' ' • • • • • • ' \ • • • • ' ' • • I• ,• • • • 
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For the Undergraduate Affairs Conunittee, Professor Coleman moved 
that the membership of the Admission and Registration Committee be 
increased by the addition of two faculty members elected by the 
Senate and the Director of Undergraduate Admissions and the Dean 
of Students . 
r nunediately after the motion was seconded , Professor Hamilton 
called for a quorum . A quorum was not present ; therefore the 
matter could not be discussed and the meeting was adjourned at 
5:25 p.rn . 
Respectively submitted , 
~~ 
J 
~ THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO f ~--1b9 
February 15, 1978 
To: Professor Gil ' '1erkx, Chairman, Senate Executive Committee 
i10!.C Robert R. Rehc:er, Dean, Anc:erson School of Business 
Sua,ccr: Change of Name for Anc.erson School 
With the concurrence of Provost Hull and the Anc:erson School 
faculty, we would like to for.nally request of the Senate 
Executive Committee a hearing to present a recuest to chance 
our Schools' names from The Roberto . Anderson School of J 
Business and ;..cministrative Sciences and The Roberto . Anderson 
· Graduate School of Business and Administrative Sciences to 
The Robert O. Anc:erson School of Management and The Robert O. 
Anderson Graduate School of Manage~ent. 
The Schools' names are quite lengthy and difficult for people 
to rema'ttber or even read. In addition, ~~e School has from 
its very inception e~phasized a broad professional array of 
courses in · the general area of management .* It will be noted 
that all our course offerings in-the ScITool are related to 
managa'ilent beginning with Introduction to Management, Financial 
Managa'ilen t, F.u.~an Resources Management, etc. Again, the area 
of management as a professional field has gained international 
recognition and ma.,y of our leading schools have changed their 
names from Schools of Business to Schools of Management . For 
example, Northwestern University, Syracuse University, and 
UCLA have -most recently changed ~heir names to Schools of 
Management. Besices reflecting the professional orientation 
of the School the name also reflec~s the broad sectorial 
-orientation of the School, including private, public, and 
·not-for-profit sectors. I will be happy to amplify on these 
reasons at our formal presentation to the Committee, scheduled 
at your convenience. 
Thank you for your assistance. 
Copies to: President Davis 
Provost Hull 
SB&AS Faculty 
Senate Executive Committee Members: 
Peggy Blackwell (Ed Fndns) 
Ron Blood (Ed Adm) 
Bill Coleman (Chem) 
Henry Ellis (Psych) 
Linda Estes (PE) 
Marshall Nason (Mod & Cl Lang) 
Nathan Strahl (Phar.n) 
George Triandafilidis (CE) 
Maurice Wildin (~..E) 
Joe Zavadil (Engl) 
. . 
w 
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~aculty Position on Proposed Change of Na~e for Anders on School i -t_ . 110 
The f a culty of the Public Administration Division has reviewed Dean 
~de='s oemos of February 15 and March 23, Provost Hull's memo of Ha r~h 13 , 
.a::.tl ? ~ofessor Stitelman' s memos of Marc~ 9 and !-!arch 24 <_)n the proposal to 
c.=.2 .. nge the Anderson School name from Business and Administrative Sciences to 
~:: -- a ge::ic.:it:. The faculty has the following co IIlI!lents . 
1. The f a culty accepts the assurances of Pr ovost H~ll that there are 
~o issues of jurisdiction attached to the Anderson proposal , and that juris-
<ii.ctions of business, education, public, and other ad.ninistr~tive p=ogra~~ would 
re:::zin t he s ame. 
-
2. The faculty accepts the objective of Deun Rehder in eli:.iinating th~ 
problem that t h e "Schools' names are quite lengthy and difficult for people to 
rene1:1ber or even read". 
3. The faculty accepts the substftution of "Hanage:::.ec.t" fer "and A.d.rlnis-
tr&tive Sciences'' in the Anderson School proposal . TI1is would certainly meet the 
objective to which we refer in paragraph 2 . Host writers i~ the field vil!:-1 
"Il!2nagccent" and "ad:ninistration" as basically interchangezble \..'or<ls , and if som:! 
schools of business prefer "ma.nager.1ent," we accept this change . 
4. The faculty does not accept the eliraination of the \."Ord "Business" fro~ 
the School's name. It would not result in a clea.r .stateceut of mission for In\~! 
to have a School of }L:lnagc~ent, and a Division of rublic Administration . TI1e result 
would be confusion for ~tudents as to existing progr~ms, a confusion that would 
work to tha disadva.r.tage of Public Ad~nistration, since a School of Managcneut 
title could rcadil)· be interpr~ted to include. the public sector. The same ccn-
fusin6 result would occu:- if wC! dropped the .:ord "Public" and bcc.!.:l!e the Division 
of Ac:::unistraticn er the Division of ?~nag!=oent, based on th.:? ration.i.le that the 
.... •:'t• , , ' ....... , .. ,.,,, , •.• ,.,.,,, 
"Public" a s it is for the Anderson School to drop "Business". 
t: -
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for the public service, we woul_d have a continuing proble!:1 of explaini.1g that 
such is not the jurisdiction of the School of }bn2.gement. Why should we be plac ed 
in such a situation? 
We support Provost l!ull's objective of "honesty in labeling." We conclude, 
therefore, that honesty in labeling requires the Anderson School to contin~e to 
include the ...,ord "Business" in its title to de~onstr2.te its pri-.na ry focus on the 
private SP.ctor. If there is a "broad sectorial orientation of the· {l.nderso~ 
School, iucluding private, public, and not-for-profit sectors,'' we can acc ept s uch 
an orientatior. 2.s ~pplying equally to Public Adulinistration. 
Thus, the distinction, and we all accept that there is a differ.:!.1ce, r:iust 
. \ 
be one of empr.zsis. l~a accept the Busi~ess School focus on the priva te n=nage~er. t 
sector and the corresponding Public Adillinistration Division focus on the public 
i=anag~c:.ent sectcr, also recogn5.zing that we- both draw upon some professf:onal ma t erl.al 
tradition~lly ici~ntified with the other. 
5. The faculty does not accept Dean Rehder's interpretation of Professor 
Stitel~.:m' s cor.::::ents on the public policy area as stated in his Harch 23 raemo. 
The faculty has ~ade no decision ~ith regard to the public policy area, and does 
d h • If • 1 • t-i O II not no~ conte~olat~ ~=ving to~~r tis area cs a sp~cia_i=3 - n. we reco6nize 
the Business School's "ctrong core man2.ge~ent curr,;iculu.:i" as we recognize a sir:ilar 
quality in Public Ad~inictration. 
6. In sc::i=.~ry, the faculty supports the Anderson School na=e ch4nge pro?OS3l 
i7ith the ccntin,;at!on of the ~·ord "Business" in its title. Our purpose is to achieve 
:h~ objective sta~~d by Provost Hull and Dean Rehder of hc~csty in labell~z. 
Proposed Amendments to t he ·c onsti t ution 
t -
I. From the F aculty Handbook, Faculty Constitution, Article I~ - · 112 
Section 6 (a), p.21: 
se·ction 6 (a~: Faculty Sent;t~:. ~here is created the Faculty 
Senate to whi7h the responsibilities of the university Faculty 
as set.forth in Sec. 2 are hereby delegated, with the specific 
except i ons of (1) the responsibility of ~Rf~ia~iR~ aHa./e~ 
approving changes in the constitution, ••• 
II. From the· Faculty H~~dbook, Faculty Constitution, Article I, 
Section 6 (c), (iv), p. 21A: 
Section 6 (c), (iv): E±ee~-ieRs · e~ a±± .m~~e~e e~ ~he Faea±,ey 
SeRa ~e eka±± . he ae±a h~e.RH~a±±y ffi ~he ep~~R~ ee.mes~e~ e£ ehe 
aeaaemie ye a!!, 
Elections of half the members of the 
Faculty Senate shall be held annually in the spring semester of 
the academic year and shall .be conducted by secret ballot~ ••• 
III• From the Faculty Handbook, Faculty Constitution, Article I, 
Section 6 (c), (vi), p. 21B: 
Section 6 (c), (vi): ~ot±ng member5 0£ the F~ett±~ Sena~e ~r.a±± 
he e~ee~ee ~~ ~e~ e£ ~ yea~s ana eha±± ~a~e e££iee en Ja±y 
; e~ ~he ea.~e yea~ e~ ~hei~ e±ee~ien. Ne e~e aha±± se~Ye me~e 
~haft £6~ e~neeett~i¥e yea~s as a Ye~in~ meffll3e~ . Be~e~e ~e~aiR~~~ 
e±~~i±~~y ~±:1:owin~ ~~ eeRseett~~Ye yea~e e~ se~Yiee, aft 
'!:ft~e~~!!l e£ a~ ±eas~ ~-we yea~s mas~ e±apee. Voting members of the 
Faculty Senate shall be elected for terms of two years and take 
,office .2.!!. July .!. of the same year ~ their election •. In order 
to allow for the implementation of staggered terms, _!!! the elec-
tions of 1980, half the senators elected from each unit and at 
large shall serve two year terms and the other half shall serve 
~ year terms. Those receiving higher vote totals in each 
r~nk and unit Q.!: at large shall serve two year terms, and t~ose 
with lower vote totals shall serve one year terms. Commencing 
in 1981 all elections shall be for two year terms. No one shall 
serve mo~than four consecutive years~-~ voting member. 
Before regaining eligibility~ a member, an interim of at least 
~ year must elaose. 
il l 
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IV. Two problems have arisen with respect to the provision of 
the faculty constitution mentioned above. The first is 
[~_113 
that senators are already overburdened with meetings of the 
Senate and of Senate committees, without serving on standing 
faculty committees. The second is that there is not suffi-
cient space on standing committees to accomodate more than 
a minority of those faculty willing to serve. Accordingly, 
we recommend that the following constitutional amendment be 
placed before the Senate and if approved, forwarded to the 
General Faculty for consideration according to appropriate 
procedures. 
Constitutional Amendment: 
From the Faculty Handbook, Faculty Constitution, Article I, 
Section 6 (g), p. 21B: 
(g) Committees: All standing committees of the 
University Faculty excepting the Faculty Policy Committee 
which is hereby expressly abolished and the Academic Freedom 
and Tenure Committee which is expressly preserved in Secs. 
7 (a) and (b) below, shall become committees of the Senate 
and responsible to it. In order to discharge the responsi-
bilities delegated to it by this Constitution, the Faculty 
Senate is empowered to create, abolish, merge, or otherwise 
redefine functions of standing committees of the Faculty 
Senate, except the Academic Freedom and Tenure Comrnittee. 
Eae~ s~afia~fi~ eefflfflf~~ee ~de~ ~fie j~~~safe~!:efi e~ ~fie F~-
e~i~y Sefia~e a~ p~ov~aea £o~ ±fi ~fl~5 ~~see~!tefi ska±± have 
a~ leas~ efie sefia~e~ as fflemBer. Any member of the Univer-
sity Faculty is eligible for membership.on standing or spe-
cial committees. No member shall serve on more than two 
standing committees at a time. 
,l_ j 
FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES ON STANDING COMMITTEES 
1978-79 
ADMISSIONS AND REGISTRATION 
Karl Christman (B&AS) 
Miley Jd carl<pbe!'l (HPER) 
Mary Ellen Hanson (Gen. Lib.) 
William Johnson (Biol.) 
David Kauffman (Ch. & Nuc. Engr.) 
Harold Meier (Socio!.) 
Richard Metzler (Math.) 
Donea Shane (Nurs.) 
Charles Steen (Hist.) 
Elizabeth Walls (Sec. Ed.) 
ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
Aaron J. Ladman (Med.) 
David Hamilton (Econ.) 
Pat McNamara (Socio!.) 
Jan Roebuck (Hist.) 
Al Utton (Law) 
Carolyn Wood (Ed • . Adm.) 
CAMPUS PLANNING COMMITTEE 
+John B. Carney (Civ. Engr.) 
Max Benne~t (Corrrrn. Med.) 
Helen Carter (Law) 
Gerald Cunico (Sec. Ed.) 
James Lewis (Math.) 
Wolfgang Freiser (Arch.) 
Maurice Wildin (Mech. Engr.) 
COMPUTER USE COMMITTEE 
Shaul Ben David (Econ.) 
John Brayer {EE&CS) 
Harry Broussard (Gen. Lib.) 
Charles Campana {Chem.) 
Donald Clancy (B&AS) 
Candace Garrett {Ed. Fdn.) 
Lane Hurley {Pol. Sc.) 
Charles Key {Path.) 
Bert Koopmans (Math.) 
Nancy Martin (C&IS) ' 
Michael McConnell (Art) 
Herbert Nuttall (Ch. & Nuc. Engr.) 
Karla Watanabe (Sec. Ed.) 
, 
CONTINUI NG EDUCATION COMMITTEI 
Laura Cameron (Math .) 
Greg Bowes (Sec . Ed .) 
Myron Fink (Law} 
Patricia Murphy (M&CL} 
Ednell Snell (Home Ee.) 
Edythe Tuchfarber (Nurs.) 
Roland Watkins (Pharm .) 
Joe zavadi l (Engl.) 
Michael Zeilik (Phys . & Astr.) 
CULTURAL PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
Sid Rosenblum (Psychol .) 
Charles Beckel (Phys . & Astr.) 
Lester Libo (Psychiat .) 
Floyd Williams (Music) 
Janice Raithel (Art) 
CURRICULA COMMITTEE 
Jonathan Porter (Hist .) 
Rita Angel (Music) 
Edwin Caplan (B&AS) 
Paul Feingold (Sp . Com.) 
Richard Holder (Chem .) 
Richard Mead {Ch. & Nuc . Engr. 
Leroy Ortiz {Elem. Ed.) 
David Sanchez {Math .) 
Don Schlegel {Arch.) 
Sandra-Lee Schwanherg (Nurs . ) 
Anne Taylor {Arch.) 
Dorothy Trester (Gen . Lib.} 
John Zepper (Ed. Fdn.) 
' 
FACULTY ETHICS & ADVISORY COMM 
Richard Anderson (Arch.) 
Keith Auger (Elem. Ed.) 
John Bergen (M&CL) 
Paul Davis (Engl.) 
Frances Harnick (Psycho!.) 
Susan Patrick {Music) 
*Jane Slaughter (Hist .) 
*Senate Representative 
+vice Chairman 
FACULTY-STAFF BENEFITS 
paul Hain (Pol. Sc.) 
Bob Carr.pbel l (Geog.) 
Frieda Gehlen (Sociol.) 
Charles McClelland (Hist.) 
Frank Papcsy (HPER) 
Walter Red (Ch. & Nuc. Engr.) 
Tim Schuster (Psychiat.) 
Mary Margaret Smith (Horne Ee.) 
GENERAL HONORS COUNCIL 
Pame la Minzner (Law) 
Helen Bannan (Arner. Studies) 
Peter Kolchin (Hist.) 
wayne Moellenberg (Ed. Fnd.) 
George Peters (M&CL) 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
Robert Lenberg (B &AS) 
Marshall Nason (M&CL) 
INTRAMURAL AND RECREATION BOARD 
Paul Dearth (HPER) 
Lorraine Lester (Law Lib.) 
LIBRARY COMMI'ITEE 
Joseph Champoux (B&AS) 
Michael Conniff (Hist.) 
Alan Lebeck (Mech. Engr.) 
Don McLaughlin (Chern.) 
Stanley Morain (Geog.) 
Steve Pruess (Math.) 
Claude-Marie Senninger (M&CL) 
Ellen Spolsky (Engl.) 
Larry Strauss (Anthro.) 
Jon Tolman (M&CL) 
Richard van Dongen (Elem. Ed.) 
Ed Weber (SATE) . 
~ MEXICO UNION BOARD 
William Degenhardt (Biol.) 
Jane Sanchez (Gen. Lib.) 
.RESEARCH ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEE 
!homas Friden (Psycho 1.) 
Elinor Barrett (Geog.) 
Rex Cates (Biol.) 
I 
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1978-80 
Helen Hamilton ( ur ) 
George auaco (S0c·o1.) 
Robert Kern (Bis . ) 
Brian O' eil (Phil . ) 
· Linda Orgel (G n . Lib . ) 
Robert Schw rtz (L ) 
Marian Shelton (Spec . E ) 
Jacqueline Solorron ( ur . ) 
Beulah Woodfin (Bioch . ) 
RESEARCH POLICY COMMITTEE 
Nathan Strahl (Phann.) 
Robert Anderson (Path.) 
I Peggy Blackwe~l (Ed. Fdn.) Ignacio Cordoba (Ed. Adm.) 
Rod EWing (Geol.) 
I 
Vivian Heyward (HPER) 
Ulrich Hollstein (Chem.) 
zanier Lane (Gen. Lib.) 
Frank Logan (Psychol.) 
Peter Lupsha (Pol. Sc.) 
Dianna McDonald (Nurs.) 
Robert Paine (Chem.) 
Tim Plax (Sp. Com.) 
William Pratt (Ortho .) 
Marvin Reidesel (Biol.) 
Vera John Steiner (Ed. Fnd.) 
David Woodall (Ch. & Nuc. Engr.) 
SPEAKERS COMMITTEE 
Seyrour Alpert (Phys. & Astron .) 
Philip Bock (Anthro.) 
Catarina· Kiefe (Math.) 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS BOARD 
Linda Estes (HPER) 
Margaret Hyman (Jo urn.) 
rhom.as Mayer (Engl.) 
§TUDENT RADIO BOARD 
Robert Schrag (Sp. Com.) 
Cyrus Varan (Civ. Engr.) 
James Wright (Gen. Lib.) 
.!llilVERSITY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN SUBJECTS 
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William H. Roberts (M&CL ) 
Pedro David (Socio!.) 
Morris Eaves (Engl.) 
Helena Eilstein (Phil.) 
Hamlin Hall (Engl .) 
Gilbert Merkx (Sociol.) 
Harold Rhodes (Pol. Sc.) 
Leo Romero (Law) 
Marilyn Salvador (Anthro .) 
Jim Spuhler (Anthro .) 
Ferenc Szasz (Hist.) 
AD HOC COMMITTEE ON THE 
CONFIDENTIALITY OF FACULTY RECORI 
Tom Zepper (Ed. Fnd.) 
John Green (Phys. & Astron.) 
Lee Teitlebaum (Law) 
AD me COMMITTEE ON CURRI CULAR 
PROBLEMS OF THE HANDICAPPED 
Hugh B. Muir (Law) 
Richard Hood (Com. Dis .) 
Frank Papcsy (HPER) 
Glen van Etten (Spec. Ed.) 
Marilyn Duncan (Pedia t.) 
Theresa Goetz (Psycho 1.) • 
~ge~ Kro th ( Spec • Ed. ) 
William Miller (Psycho!.) 
Avrum Organik (Med.) 
Elaine Stone (HPER) 
Evelyn Thomas (Nurs.) 
Gordon Zick (Guid. & couns.) 
I \ 
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To: 
From: 
Subject: 
AL U\,; U~:l«lU F: 
April 25 , 1978 
Gil Merkx , President, Faculty Senate 
Ronald E. Blood, Chairman, Faculty Senate Committee on 
Graduate Programs and Standards 
Action on MAT Degrees 
As indicated in a previous memo from Dean Spolsky 
"During the academic year, 1976-77 , extensive 
<liscussions were held within the University 
on the various majors offered towards the MAT 
degree . In t he course of these discussions 
. , 
it became clear that the departments concerned 
no longer felt any value in maintaining the 
degree. During t he fall semester, appropriate 
administrative and faculty groups within the 
College of Education considered and approved 
the following proposals: 
1) Elimination of the following majors : 
Teaching Business Subjects MAT , Teaching 
Industrial Subjects MAT, Teaching Mathe-
matics MAT, Teaching Science MAT, Teaching 
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\ ~ \ \, Spanish MA~ It is our understanding that 
e.~<'l\ 1 "'_3 ~ is IY\_AT .. - wor inthese areas can be satisfactorily 
offered within other majors. No new stu-
dents have been admitted to work towards 
these graduate majors during the semester. 
2) Change of name from MAT (Teaching Home 
Economics) to MA in Home Economics. 
3) Change of name from MA in Secondary Edu-
cation to MA in Secondary and Adult Teacher 
Education. It is our understanding that 
no significant program ch~nges will at this 
stage accompany these name changes. " 
The involved departments in the College of Arts and Sciences 
have been consulted about the proposed changes and the College 
has approved the ~roposals listed above . The Graduate Programs 
and Standards Committee has reviewed the proposals and recommends 
their approval by the Senate. 
abl 
' .2. 
PROPOSED SENATE RESOLUTION 118 
"The College of Education and Department of Elementary Education request 
authorization to expend $10,000 . from State Appropriated funds for the 
Native American On-Site Teacher Education Program for the 1978-79 academic 
year. Further, it is requested that this be a continuing expenditure 
that may increase each year by the percent of increase necessary to allow 
for normal salary raises but that it not be increased by more than ten 
(10) percent in any" single year . " 
EXPLA11ATI0N 
Last year, under the Funds for Excellence , the Senate approved the 
expenditure of $20,000 of State Appropriated money for use in the Native 
American On-Site Teacher Education Program. The Provost has reduced the 
allocation this year to $10,000 . The expenditure that was authorized by 
the Senate last year was for one year only . Thus , we are back before you 
this year. This is a modest investment in a program that is making a sig-
nificant contribution to the improvement of educational opportunities 
for the Navajo and Pueblo people of the State . The program has received 
national acclaim and has significantly enhanced the relationships between 
the University and the Tribes of the State . 
13 
Special Admission to Graduate Study of 
Students Not Holding a Bachelor's Degree 
119 
In rare cases, the University may admit to graduate study a person who 
does not hold a bachelor's degree from an accredited institution but who have 
had very substantial professional or educational experience over a period of 
many years, and who has achieved a level of maturity and accomplishment 
clearly superior to that normally represented by a bachelor's degree. 
An interested person should first contact the graduate unit in \.lhich 
study is desired. If the unit, after a thorough review of the person 's cre-
dentials, i~ willing to ~ecommend that person's special admission to graduate 
study, then it may, after gaining the approval of the College Grad~ate Com-
mittee, formally petition the Graduate Dean urging special admission. The 
petition, with adequate documentation, should make clear (a ) the relevance end 
extent of professional experience; (b) the fact that the demonstrated level of 
effectiveness in the broad area in which the applicant wishes to study is su-
perior to that of the average student accepted for graduate work in that depart -
ment; (c) its belief that the objectives in seeking the advanced degree are 
realistic and reasonable; and, (d) its opinion that the probability of success 
in the graduate program is very high . 
If in the judgment of the Graduate Dean the petition is well justified, 
the Dean will notify the department, and invite the person to submit a formal 
application for admission, with the understanding that when this is properly 
done (including the observation of normal deadlines), a formal offer of ad-
mission will be made. If in the judgment of the Graduate Dean there is serious 
question about the advisability of following the department's recommendation, 
the disagreement will be referred to the Senate Committee on Graduate Progra.::.s 
and Standards, whose decision will be final. 
A student admitted under this policy will be classified as a regular grcd -
uate student, with exactly the same rights and responsibilities as any regular 
graduate student. 
Approved by Faculty Senate . Committee on Graduate Programs and Standards, 
March 28, 1978. 
• l 
To: 
SUBJECT: 
'//II . I J! // V/·.HSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
DATE: April 14, 1978 
Willi am Cole:.i.an , Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee 
Ronald Blood,. Se~ate Graduate Co~ittee on Programs and Standards 
Willia~ W. Jonnson, Chairman, Adoissions and Registration Committee 
t 
Recomme nded Change in Repetition of Course Regulation 
',V W.9' 
On April 10, 1973 , the Admissions and Re~istrat ion Co!!!Cittee considered 
the current regulation governing repetition of courses. These re~ula-
tions be came effective the Spring seoester of 1971. It was t he d;cision 
of t he Co::I:Dittee that what had been adopted seven years ago with the 
proaise of benefit for University of New Mexico students has proven to 
be an exceedingly lenient policy that has benefited a few students at the 
expense of the c.ajority. 
The present regulation reads as follows: "A student may repeat a course 
without special pernission. but may receive credit only once . Effective 
with the 1971 spring semester , only hours and points for the repetition 
are counted in the scholarship index, provided the repetition resulted 
in a higher grade . The original grade remains on the record but is not 
counted in the grade-point average ." In an effort to correct some of the 
academic abuses and absurdities permitted under the present regulation 
the CoO!Dittee recommends that the following policy be . adopted: 
"A student ~y repeat a course without special permission 
(but may receive credit only once), except for one in which 
a grade of Incooplete was earned . When a stu·dent repeats 
a course in which he has previously made a D,F, or NC, 
hours and points for all attempts will be counted in his 
scholarship index. (The course credit hours for which a 
student earned the grade of NC do not enter .into the 
computation of his scholarship index.) A student who 
earned a C or better in a course may repeat that course 
only as an auditor." 
During Committee deliberation on the matter of repetition of courses the 
following points were of major concern: 
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1. The comput~tion of a student's grade point average solely using the highest grade earned in repeated courses reduces the signif-
icance of that index as a measure of his academic performance. 
Of greater seriousness is the unfair advantage this gives indi-
vidual students when their grade point average is equal to or 
higher tha~ that of the student who does not have the time or 
the resources to retake courses in which he did not earn an 
A or B. The grades earned by students in a course the first 
time they enroll do provide a measure of motivation and academic 
ability and should not be ignored when his grade point average 
is calculated. It is simply more honest and truthful to ~ccount 
for all attempts and grades in computing the scholarship i ndex, 
resulting in a more complete, truthful permanent academic record. 
\ .s , 
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~ ood, S na te Gr ad u3t e Corraitt e e on Pr ogr ~ms and Standards 
April 14, 1978 
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2. Under the proposed policy, such a student can demonstrate on 
' his pen:ianent record his desire to advance his mastery of 
course material by re-enrolling as an auditor. The Committe e 
agreed that a student should retain th2 right to increase 
his knowledge of the subject matter in a particular course in 
which his performance was · possibly only average . 
3. Tile proposed policy would prevent the re-occurrence of ridic-
ulous situations where a student can charge the University as 
being unfair in applying academic regulations covering proba-
tion, suspension, or eligibility for entrance into a degree 
granting college. At t~e present time the grade point 2verage 
of a student legally can change retroactively by retaking a 
course many semesters after a low grade in a course had re-
sulted in probation, suspension, or refusal of an applicatio~ 
for admission to a college. 
4. In comparison with a random sample of other institutions of 
higher learning {see attachment) the University of New Mexico 
presently has the most permissive policy regardi~g course 
repetition. Even though all attempted hours and grades are 
recorded on student transcripts, the inflationary effect on 
grade point averages of the m,n,-1 formula could result in 
doubt as to the validitv and value of this index when tran-
scripts are reviewed by~ professional and graduate schools . 
Dlis proposed new regulation applies to both undergraduates and graduates 
as does the current regulation. 
W.W.J. 
WWJ:lw 
cc: Gilbert Merkx, President Faculty Senate 
I fo ., 
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To: 
From: 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE 
May 1, 1978 
Senate 
~ -· 122 
Gil~Merkx President, Faculty 
Ron airman, Faculty Senate Committee on Graduate 
Pro and Standards 
Subject: Graduate Drop Policy 
The Graduate Programs and Standards Committee recommends that 
the policy on dropping a course applicable to undergraduate 
students be made applicable to graduate students. Tile result 
of the policy would be to give graduate students until the end 
of the sixth week to drop a course without receiving a grade 
(present policy gives the graduate student only 4 weeks) . 
. \n \ S (' C:: ~ ~ -r :s t) vJ ~ -\- D d a:\-e.. ci \'\ d -\- 1 \r,-i e. o d \'" 
.s;. o Y- :S \"ad. u..a+ e_ ~-b.-LJ. e. '"-+~. 
abl 
I '1 
To: 
fioM: 
SUBJECT. 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
DATE: May 3, 1978 123 
Gilbert Merkx, President, Faculty Senate 
William Coleman, Chairman, Senate Committee on Undergraduate Academic Affairs 
Proposed Resolution regarding Withdrawal from the University 
PROPOSED RESOLUTION: 
The Drop Add Policy adopted by the Faculty Senate on September 13, 1977 
applies to University withdrawals . 
To: 
From: 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE 
May 1, 1978 
Gil~Merkx President, Faculty 
Ron airman, Faculty Senate Committee on Graduate 
Pro r d Standards 
Senate 
J·. 
L -· 124 
Subject: On-Site Master's Degree Programs 
The Graduate Programs and Standards Committee recommends the 
adoption of the attached two proposals for on-site master's 
degree programs of an experimental nature in the Departments 
of Elementary Education and Educational Foundations. Tile 
Committee recommends approval of the programs with the 
following stipulations which h~ve been agreed to by the in-
volved college and departments. 
abl 
"Quality controls shall be undertaken, includi~~ ~\>a,\d\)\\, "\ ti""J. 
assessment studies of MA student performance on d. \ , ~ r ~ b;.. 1..-,Sra-r'\ 
and off-campus; comparison studies of master's \ 1>1.1..~ \' ov-\- <:='(v,c.c:s.; 
students in regular programs and those in on-site~ -
programs; follow-up studies of performance of 
teachers and their school students. Ten percent 
of budgeted amounts should be set aside for quality 
control activities/research to provide needed data 
for judgments regarding the continuation of on-site 
MA programs." An annual report i~ to be submitted 
to the Graduate Programs and Standards Committee. 
19 
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PROPOSED MODIFICATION OF 
MA OF.GREE PROGRAM FOR 
llN - •;J fl S TUI JI Np; 
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Fo r the pilst sevcnill year'i. LllC' l>cp.1rtmcnt of [lcm,,nt..,ry r.duc.1tion 11.,s heen movin~J 
toward investing a ~JreiJter por t ion of its resources in 1111Jlticultural graduate level 
education. To this end, ur,der<Jraduate enro llments hav,~ ber.n limited and reduced , 
regionally relevant '.:;pecinlt."i<~~ h,W<' IH!Cn dt·v,~l oped within the prC'sent milster'<; 
de gree program and se 1 ected (JrJd11.1te le vc 1 courses have hc<!ll offered on-~ i te (off-
campus) to specially identiricu µo pul.1 tion$. fhe'.·. e eXfH'rit·nu! ', , µ,,,·tir.ularly the 
on -site experiences, hJve been highly successful, .ind they hnve underscored the 
need for the Department to continue its multicult ural 9r,1duatc level progrum 
de velopmen t thrust, particularly as this thrust is directed toward practicing 
teachers who wo rk with mino rity children in rural and remote areas of the state. 
To this end, this proposal requests authorization for a minor chanye in University 
regulations wh ich wc'wld enahle the Department of Elen~nta,·y [duciltion lo offr. r. 
on -site, through its regular co1ir•,t.• •;lruct1we ·(rcsiden~ cn•tlit)~ ,1 totul of 
lwenty-orH· hour·~ nf coiw~c work 1t:.,cJiu1J to t h,• M.A. l)pq1·,,,, in I l1 •111P11t.,11·y ri111c,1lio11. 
1 
~ackground and Rationale 
· O 
·Recent experiences with teachers at s uch divergent sitcc; as Chi1mc1 , Crownpoint , 
Rahma and Sanostee, to name il few, have highlighted a very real need. These 
• 
teachers, like others who work with minority ·populations, have a need and a desire 
i 
to improve their understandings of their unique sr.t tin~ts and of the children with 
whom they work. Yet, the educational experiences offered to them in their settings 
are few d f tl . c Th,.._ y ,1rc no t• in effect • exposed to the an re4ucn y nurrow 111 ~:cop ! • 
kinds of e<iuc:ational experiPnc:c>s which help them to better undcrstan'd situationally 
appropriate curri,;ulurn prar.tices und situationally effective instructional 
:to 
11 
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niethodolo9y. In-~<: rvfce r.ffort.·. ,1r0 •,pu,·.idic, i 11 f1·erp 1e11 t .111d often c:on tr.:i d i cto ry. 
Frequently, they c1r,1 not orchestr<1ted with other i 111µ01·tJ n t se tting vari ab les and 
they ilre ~.eldc,m foll owPd up or ,1•;•;p,;c;1•d. r]ult~ o ft,~11 thi '.; kind of i 11 - ~:r. rvicc 
training is conducted by fin11•, f.h.1t h,1v1! co11n1k.?rcic1l n,rric1il 11111 prorlucts to sell, 
by private consult1n'] firms and uy out of sUte educ.1ti o11 t1l institu ti on s. In 
most instJnces there is little rr.Jl understanding of the needs and little invest-
ment in long tenn outcomes. The consequent i mpact of t h is kind of tra ining is 
mini ma l. 
There is a clear need for J .. yste111Jtic approach to helµi 11q t hese tea che rs i mp r ove 
their understandings of thf~ir settin!JS and, through this un derstanding, t heir 
teaching practices. fhere is a need to offer, over a period of ti me, a carefully 
planned and orchestrc1ted series of educational expcriencP.s which ai·c s pecifically 
designed for the setting. delivered for the most part on-site and carefully 
followed 11p and a~sc•.•,cci. 
The master's de<Jrcc pro~Jr ,'1111 nffcn?d L,y the Department of F.le111<!ntary Educntion is 
,1n appropr_iate franw-!work for ofkrirtcJ these P.xpericnc:es, ,md Dcp,:wtment personnel 
..... 
have the expertise rH!Cessary to work productively in cultur.tl ly and linguistically 
different '.icttin<Js. 
The framework for this mc1ster's degree progra1J1 provides for educational experiences 
in instructional methodology, in curriculum prclctices and in subject matter content. 
Tiu? Department~ extcmsive cxµer1cric.:e in multiculturc1l education and its experience 
fn worki119 productively with co1111111mfty and school leadership provide the profession<1l 
experience base necessary for tlu! initial adaptations _of universals to a particular 
setting. This a<laµt,1tion of universals to a given scttin~J is, in effect, il par-
llcularf1al1on of c!dcuat1orhtl c•xp .. rfc·11ce·,, a 111odfflc.1t.l1m of nllll'!;t? slrucllll"l' •111 c.J 
'ontent \t1hich make t.h<? cduc.1Linnal P.xpP.riencf'! situationally relevant. It is a 
~, 
.. . 
3. 
ncc:cssary but nr,t <,11ffici 0 11t ,·11r11l1't· ·1011. /\,. I t· l I 
'-' ,<'COiii 1~ \ C:1•11 1,1 C-11 111 it i Oil • ,Hid thC' 
·,11t.,ject 11 1 I.Id•. p,·oµfl•,,tl , I•. 11, . .r ,1 •,l~11ill ic .1111. p,,rr 11111 111 !Iii·. ,· .,µ,•r i1·111 t! 11,u •. t 
be offen~d on-site . in the ..,._,tt1·n~1. It 1·s oil 1-.. 1.· ·tt 1 
, r y L>Y wort-:1 11 q 1-., 1 1 t0.Jc 11ers , children 
and communities in their settinus that increasinq ly valid adaptJ ti ons -of universals 
can be made, thilt situ.:it1onJlly relevan t euucational activ iti es can be undertaken 
and that situational effectiveness can be assessed. 
Proposal Statemen_~ 
It is important. ti) ,·111phac; fz(~ tl1.1t t.lti ·. p1·0µ0~.11 i s not ., p1·opn•;,d for J 111) 1v pr1>u1·,1111 . 
Rathe r, it is a req11e,; t for ,1utl101·iz .-1tio11 to dP liv1!r, 011-·,itc . t h1·ouuh the Oepa rt -
111ent's 1·euular c.0111"~.c: stru(.t11re {1·C'sident c n~dit), J total .of twenty- one hours of 
r:ourse wod: lcadirHJ 1.0 I.ti,, :~.1·;!.,·1· nf /\rt,; n1.' IJ l'•'1! in [l P1111 •11l.11·_y ld111:.1ti o11. 
Presen tly, the Oepr1rt 111ent offers a thirty-two hour Master of Arts Oe~1rcc profjram . 
Twenty-six uf the~e huurs 111u~~t be t.1ke11 on Cilmpus. lei1v i11y a totdl of only six 
ho urs which may be rlclivc•rt>d on-,;ite. Given the nc1 ture nf t he tas k Jnd t he need 
tu he involvP.d in the set.tinq, lhe '>ix hour total i ~, c:1,• ,ll' lv in,1d1•qi°1ilte . 
The proposed change, whi ch jc; in ~£'epin~J wi ~h Col leqe of [d11cation quidcl inr.s {see 
attached statement), ext.ends .the m111ibe r of hours in th<.' <'xht ing M,1ster of Arts 
degree pro•Jrnm to thirty-nine hours, eighteen hours of which must be taken 011 
. ,: 
canrpus. Thus, tht"? propo~ed modi ficd progr,,m cont ifltH'~ t n 1•111phc1,; i zr the i111µ0 1·tancc 
of on-campus work anti attcndilnt ,1c:cess to on-·cJ111p1Vi . facil ities while si m11lt.ineously 
(\Xtendinq, · throuuh the Cepartnicnt's re~ular course struct1u-c~ (resic1cnt credit). the 
number of hour~ which 111t1y bt! tt1kt·r1 011-sft•.!. 
'..ipecff1<.,.illy, tt,,!ri, l.hf•. µrupO' .. il l't''fllt",l'. ,111 t hur11,1 lfll11 t11 w,1! the) l>cp,11·t111c11 t's 
re 1 (r·,.•sfcJL, 11 t ,·r·•dit) to 1ft•liver. 011-$itc, a total 9u ar cm-carnµ w; course s trnctut·c .... .... .. 
of twenty-or11• hour·; of courr.c v11H·J.'. kr1dirig tn th~ M.v;tc•t· of /\i-t.s n,•qi-1'" in 
Elementary Education. No other changes in University, Collf:ge of Education or 
DQpartmt?nt of (lemcnt."1ry [rfu~.1tiu11 r .. qu irements or· regulJli o11s ure requested, 
and all criteria regarding admission, standards of perfonnance and gra dt1.1tion 
will be observed. 
Program J_'"!fo~nat~-9.!!_ 
The intent of the proposed program modification is to enable the Department to 
deliver, on-site, more course work, and more situationally relevant course work. 
Thus, the proposed modification is one of emphasis rather than difference. 
This emphasis is ill ustrdted in the following diagram and the discussion which 
follows. 
Present MA Program 
Area #1 El Ed 405 or 511. or 542. or 580 
9 Hours 
El Ed 500 or 593 
Ed Fdns 500 
Area #2 Genera 1 
11 Hours Elementary 
Methodo 1 ogy 
Area #3 12 Hours Reflects all content areas 
32 Hours 
Proposed MA Program Modification 
Area #l El Ed 405 or 511 , or 542. 
9 llou rs or !i HO 
Area #2 
18 Hours 
Areil #3 
12 Hours 
39 Hours 
El Ed 500 or 593 
Ed Fdns 500 
Gene r ·a l 
Elementary 
Methodology . 
·p~acticum (6 hrs./El Ed 595) 
Culminative 500 seminar in 
El Ed 
Reflects dll content ar·ed~ 
A brief discussion of how the emphases would differ in the two program illus-
trations might be useful. For example, area N1 in the present program focuses 
on universal:; or curriculu111 µr.1ctlccs, fnstruclfonal _111ethutlology and research. 
As applied in the modified program, these nine hours would .be focused on the 
specific instructional · sctting. Universals would be adapted and situational 
example:i would be utilized ·for curriculum development, instructional strategies 
and rc~.earch. Work in arc,t #'/. would be si111il.1r1ly adaµted and focused. In 
t- =- 129 5. 
area #3, existing courses in the behavioral and social sciences would be selected 
because of their relevance to the setting, or specially ~odified to meet the 
needs of the setting. In effect, the intent is to use the framework of the 
existing Maste r of Arts degree program to .deliver a set of educationally relevant 
experiences to settings where specia l needs exist . 
The eighteen hours of course work wh ich are to be taken on-campus have not been 
detennined at this time , but the guidelines proposed by the College of Education 
(attached) require two summers of ful l- time on-campus work . This work will be 
selected 'lO a~ to make 11111xi11111111 u•;e of on-c..i111pu s f<1ci 11 lit!', ,111d resources . 
--- - .. ._ ..._J V4 V1 &. ;;J.1.L e 
Graduate Coursework 
by the Department of Educational Foundations .. - 130· l - -
President Davls in the "State of the University" addres s on Septemb~r 21, 
1976, indicace·d that he would like to see more flexibility in crediting off-
campus teacher, administrative and counseling courses toward degree programs 
as an added incentive to the professional growth of the individuals concerned. 
In response to this address, Dr. Harold Drummond proposed three delivery models 
for on-site graduate coursework (see attachment A). Additionally, Dr . Drummond 
has indicated that there are four major issues related to such delivery: 
1. Formal modification of Plan II requirements for the Master 's degree. 
2. Added costs of delivery of on-site programs, including added faculty 
time/energy required for such delivery. 
3. Adequate library and instructional resources. 
4. Establishment of effective quality controls. 
Each of these points will be addressed in this proposal. 
Hodif ica tion of Plan II Requirements 
It is proposed that the Department of Educational Foundations accept a 
39 hour master's degree program of which 21 hours may be taken on-site. Of the 
21 hours provided on-site, no more than 6 hours may be taken each semester. The 
remaining 18 hours may be taken at the UNM campus during two or more summer 
• 
sessions. 
Added Costs 
The Department of tducational Foundations has agreed that such a program 
can be carried out with additional funding from BEF sources or private (soft 
money) sources. 
.,, 
. . . .... . .. . . . 
• '. . ' t: . ~ . . 
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The proposed program will no t be allowed to weaken the manpower of the 
department. /,clded funds will be used to buy time of certified personnel now 
used in our part-time instruction program. 
Adequate Library and Instructional Resources 
In order to insure that instructional r esources are available, an on-
site library will be established (up to $2,000 per year for all courses) . 
I~ at least 3 weeks prior to the beginning of a semester, the instructor will 
furnish a list of books, journal articles, etc., to the source of soft money , 
a library will be established. If BEF funds are used, certain portions will be 
used to add to our portable departmental library. 
Quality Control 
The department will only engage in a program in which certain criteria 
are met: 
(1) Faculty must come from pennanent or part-time staff knowledgeable 
of our department priorities and standards. 
(2) Only full programs leading to a degree will be offered. No single 
or individual courses will be provided as part of this program. 
(3) Fully developed programs of study will be required for approval by 
department chairman. 
(4) Each course outline must include a full plan for evaluation of the 
course content and instruction provided. 
(5) An on-site evaluation team of representatives from each district 
will be convened td provide outside data. 
N 
""' ~
Possible Program of Studies for 
Field-Uelivered M. A. in Educational Foundations* 
On-Site Courses 
Fall Semester 
Ed. Fdns. 421 
Sociology of Education 
Ed. Fdns. 422 
Artthropology and Education 
·Spring Semester 
Ed. Fdns . 500 or 501 
Research Applications to 
Education 
Ed. Fdns. 593 
Advanced Human Growth 
and Development 
Courses to be taken at UNM 
Sut11ller Session 
· Ed. Fdns. 593 
. 
Studies in Intercultural 
Relations 
Ed. Fdns. 59 3 
Open Teaching and Learning 
Ed. Fdns. 591 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ed. Fdns. 41~ 
Philosophies of Education 
Ed. Fdns. 362 
Language Testing and 
Multilingual Education 
Ed. Fdns. 593 
Models of Self Evaluation · 
for Teachers 
Ed. Fdns. 595 
Field Experience 
Ed. Fdns. 563 
Seminar in Langµage 
Acquisition 
Ed. Fdns. S 10 
Seminar in Classroom Learning 
Ed. Fdns. 593 
Conununication Across 
Cultures 
*This progr9m of studies is constructe·d on the assumption that the school district will provide release 
time for participating teachers. 
~-------~~-------~ ----------~ 
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DATE: October 7, 1977 
Gilbert Merkx, President of the Faculty Senate 
(10w: 
. · 1 ,•' 
i't'il 1 iam W. Johnson, Chairman, Admissions and Registration Cor:uni ttee ·. 
,,,er. ~·1embership of the Admissions and Registration Committee 
Within the last few weeks the Admissions and Registration Committee has 
sent recomrnenda tions to the Facul tv Senate for t...,·o additions to the 
Committee cembership (Se?te~ber 9 ~nd October 4, 1977) . If both recom-
mendations were a~proved, the Director of Undergraduate Admissions and 
the Dean of Students would become nernanent menbers of the Committee . 
As a consequence, there ,vould be a~ increase in the re~resent3tion of 
the University Aci~inistration on this Committee . Because this might be 
of concern to members of the Faculty Senate , I would like to raise the 
possibility that the addition of an equal nu~ber of co~mittee nositions 
for faculty members might be desirable . 
Al though on paper the nti,.tber of members serving on the :\di:tissions anti 
Registration Committee is ·1arge (20), t~e ful l complement has never 
materialized for Committee r.ieetings. With so many persons involved it 
is to be exnected that anv time selected for neetings will conflict 
with scheuui cd commit r.i.ent~ of a no rt ion of the nembers . An expanded 
membership should raise the average number of persons attending meetings , 
and this would most certainly benefit the conduct of Committee busine s. 
h'WJ/bc 
PROPOSED RESOLUTION: 
· Members.hip of the Admissions and Registration Committee shall be 
by the add{tion of two faculty members elected by the Senate and 
of Undergraduate Admissions and the Dean of Students. 
I 
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A. 
PROCEDURES FOR ACADEMIC UNIT REVIEW 
STAGE I: PROCEDURES FOR DETERMINING A 
"REASONAl3LE SCHEDULE" FOR UNIVERSITY-
WIDE UNIT REVIEWS, AND FOR INITIATING 
EXTRA-ORDINARY UNIT REVIEWS 
University-wide Schedule for Unit Reviews 
134 
The University will review periodically all academic units . Establish-
ment of a schedule for these reviews will be the resp~nsibility of the 
Faculty Senate, acting through its Committees on Graduate Programs and 
Standards and Undergraduate Affairs, in consultation with the Office of 
the Provost. 
B. Extraordinary Unit Reviews 
Special unit reviews may be initiated only with the consent of the Faculty 
Senate, acting through its Committees on Graduate Programs and Standards 
and Undergraduate Affairs, in consultation with t he Office of the Provost. 
All the guidelines pertaining to regular Unit Reviews shall be observed 
in extraordinary Unit Reviews. 
STAGE II: DEPARTMENTAL PREPARATIONS 
A. Selection of Visiting Committee 
1. The chairperson of the department (or other academic unit) in con-
sultation with all faculty members of the department prepares a list of 
potential consultants. After appropriate consultation within the college, 
including the college graduate committee when a graduate program i s in-
volved, the list is submitted, with curricula vitae from a standard ref-
erence work, to the Office of the Provost. The list, which should be in 
order of preference, should include names of six outstanding experts in 
the field from other universities, none of whom should have had direct 
association with UNM, and the names of four faculty members inside the 
University but outside the department who have expert knowledge of the 
department. 
2. After the list has been approved, the department sets the dates 
(normally three days) for the visit of the consultants. The chairperson 
telephones the candidates until the requisite team is set up. A team 
will consist normally of two consultants from outside the University and 
one from inside; the complexity of some departments may make larger tea.ns 
desirable. 
3. The chairperson advises the Office of the Provost of the dates of the 
site visit and the names and addresses of the visiting team; the Provost 
writes the formal letter of invitation which is accompanied by a copy of 
the charge to the consultants. 
B. Description of the Program: Self-Study Report 
! - · 135 
1. While the visiting committee is being established, the department 
writes up a careful description of its programs, its faculty and stu-
dent s. The description should contain the rationale behind the depart-
ment's teaching, research and other activities, as well as all relevant 
available statistical information. For detailed suggestions , see 
Appendix I. 
2. Copies of the description should be sent to the Visiting Committee 
at least a week before the time set for the visit; at the same time, 
5 copies should be sent to the Office of the Provost . 
C. Student Evaluation of the Program 
1. With the help of any graduate or widergraduate student organizat i on 
within the department, written comments should be collected on the stu-
dents' view of the program. Student comments might include but need not 
be limited to the following points: student perception of quality , cur-
riculum and programs; degree of student participation in departmental 
governance; workloads for teaching, graduate, and research assistants; 
availability of mechanism for student grievances; assistance in job place-
ment; general perception of faculty concern for students . 
I 
2. The students' written responses should be given to the Visiting Co~-
mittee before it meets with the students during its visit . 
D. Alumni Evaluation of the Program 
1. Provision should be made by the department to sample alunmi of the 
undergraduate and graduate programs concerning program evaluation: 
2. The written responses received from alumni should be given to the 
Visiting Committee at the beginning of the unit review. 
STAGE III: THE SITE VISIT 
A. TI-le Schedule 
While the exact schedule will vary according to the requirements of the 
department and the Visiting Committee, the duration of the visit should 
normally include the following meetings: 
1. Initial meeting with the Provost or designated representative 
immediately after arrival for briefing and signing of travel vouchers . 
, 2. Meeting with the chairperson and the undergraduate and graduate 
advisors of the department. 
3. Meeting with departmental graduate and undergraduate committees. 
30 
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B. 
4. Meeting with all members of t he depart ment a l facul ty. 
5. Meeting with graduate and undergraduate s t udents. 
6. Meeting with members of other departments with r elat ed programs . 
7. Meeting with college dean. 
8. 1-(.eeting with Provost or other . appropriate members of t he central 
administration. 
9 • . The Visiting Committee should have opportunitie s to meet alone a t 
the beginn ng, middle, and end of its visit; its l as t meet ing should 
give it time to draft its report. 
Other Arrangements 
1. The host department is responsible for arranging accommodations and 
social events for the visiting t eam including l uncheons, dinners and 
evening entertainments intended to permit the t eam to gain information 
about the department in informal circumstances . The member of the team 
appointed from within UNM will act as escort to the other members of t he 
team. Departmental responsibility is l imited to social events. 
2. The Office of the Provost will pay the outside consultants an hono-
rarium and reimburse them for travel and per diem expenses. In addition , 
the Office of the Provost shall provide incremental funding to assist the 
department in carrying out its charge. 
3. The departmental chairperson should send an exact schedule to the 
outside consultants and to the Office of the Provost before the vi s i t. 
STAGE IV: THE REPORTS AND THEIR CONSIDERATION 
3 
A. The consultants should send a written report (or i ndividual reports) to 
the Provost. He, in turn, sends copies to the department chairperson, 
who makes them available to the department as a whole, to the Col l ege Dean, 
and to the Graduate Dean. 
B. The chairperson writes his comments on the report and sends them, along 
with comments from the members of the department, together with the report 
and the program description to app~opriate college committee~ for written 
recommendations. 
C. The appropriate college co~ttees present these documents with their o'-'tl 
recommendations to the Curricula Committee which certifies that proper 
procedures have been followed and submits ihe entire dossier to the Senate 
Committees on Graduate Programs and Standards and Undergraduate Affairs. 
D. The Senate Committeess make final recommendations on the basis of the 
dossier and submit them to the Provost. 
3\ 
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APPENDIX I. ITE1S THAT SHOULD BE INCLUDED rn THE DESCRIPTION OF THE Pr~RJ.-1.37 
A. 
B. 
Indices of Quality 
1. General statement of missions and goals of the program including 
evidence of student demand and describing the intended contributions 
to the discipline and to society. 
2. Structure of the Program. A description of admission requirements 
and student selection procedures; a statement of general and specific 
requirements for the degrees, including course descriptions, compre-
hensive examinations, language proficiency requirements, minors , thesis, 
dissertation, or other terminal requirements, and academic standards. 
3. Quality of Students. Outline the previous five-year experience in 
the following matters: a) sources of previous undergraduate and graduate 
degrees, b) performance on standarized tests, c) professional and scien-
tific contributions, and d) placement of graduates on completion of degree. 
4. Quality of Faculty. 
a) Curricula vitae 
b) Participation in national and international societies and meetings . 
c) Editorial activities. 
d) Honors and awards. 
e) PubU.cations. 
£) Evidence of instructional ability. 
5. Quality of Program. 
a) Areas of emphasis. 
b) Relationship of graduate to undergraduate instructional program. 
c) Procedures for advisement and evaluation of student progress. 
d) Interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary aspects. 
e) Collaboration with other programs. 
f) Opportunities for graduate students to develop teaching skills. 
Quantitative Indices. 
1. Outline the previous five-year experience in each_ of the following: 
a) Adequacy of physical facilities assigned to the program. 
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b) Adequacy of support facilities (e.g., library, computer, spec·ia.:J.'3~ 
technical services). 
c) Degrees awarded. 
d) Staffing level. 
e) Financial aid for undergraduate or graduate students - amount 
and sources.· 
f) Financial support for the program from the University and from 
other sources. 
g) Changes in faculty. 
h) Trends in student enrollment - graduate and undergraduate, full-
time and parttime. 
i) Size of instructional service load to other programs. 
2. Next Five Years 
a) Projected enrollments with rationale for projections. 
b) Resources and facilities needed to accommodate such enrollments. 
c) Library resources: 
1) Volume count by area . 
2) Level of collection by area . 
d) Relation of the graduate program to other programs. 
1) Relation to undergraduate programs . 
2) Relation to other programs at UNM. 
3) Relationship to graduate programs at other universities in 
the state or region. 
4) Relationships with other institutions or agencies in the 
state of region. 
APPENDIX II. CHARGE TO THE VISITING TEAM. 
Each visiting team in each department will probably want to develop its own 
questions to be looked at during the review. The following questions are 
intended for general guidance. 
1. What is the goal of the program? 
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2. What is the need for the program and its graduates? (Consider loca'"l; 
state, and national needs and the appropriateness of the program for the 
University of New Mexico.) Does the program have a record of successfully 
meeting previously defined needs ? 
3. What are the directions of present and future growth of this program? 
Are directions appropriate? 
4. What is the quality of the program? 
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5. What is the quality of the scholarship (or creative work) of 
and faculty in the program? Does the program provide sufficient 
for continued growth and quality of scholarship and creativity? 
even better opportunities be provided? 
the students 
opportunities 
How can 
6. Are sufficient resources available to maintain the present program and to 
permit the kind of growth desired by the faculty of the program? 
7. Does the program make appropriate use of existing resources of the Univer-
sity and region? 
8. What mechanisms does the program have for periodic self-assessment? Are 
these mechanisms adequate? 
Recommended by the Graduate Programs and Standards Committee - April 25, 1978. 
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DATE: April 28, 197~ _ 1,10 
Gil Merkx and Senate Executive Conmtittee 
Joseph B. Zavadil 
Corrnnittee on Corranunity and School Relations 
In two years the Senate Committee on Cormnunity and School 
Relations has received no more than two Jtems for business through 
normal channels of reference . Members of the Corranittee have 
tried to find a purpose . In fact, we have discovered what seems 
to be clear need for a faculty standing conmtittee to work w'th 
the University Office of School Relations . As a committee o .f 
the senate , however , we have never been sure that we were needed, 
and I see no reason now to ·continue . I propose, therefore, that 
the Senate Conmtittee on Cormnunity and School Relations be 
discontinued. 
./ 
DATE: May 2 1 1978 
To: Faculty Senate Executive Conunittee 
fRoi.c: Joe Zavadil 
Sue1Ecr. Proposal for New Faculty Standing Corranittee on School Relations 
i The Corra:nittee on School Relations advises and supports the 
( Office of School Relations in its various liaison activities with 
r the schools of New Mexico . In particular the Committee assists 
( in the development of programs to inform prospective students 
about the University and recruit them to enroll . 
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{Four faculty members nominated by the Faculty Senate and four 
representatives designated by the Office of School Relations, 
plus the Director of School Relations, who shall be chairperson.) 
t:_112 
Proposal for Establishing a Committee of the Fac-ulty Senate Concerned with Long 
Range Planning 
The functions of this corrmittee would be: 
1. To react to long range documents originating in the University Administration 
or other areas of the University. Documents such as the COUP and KOPP 
reports, the mission Goals and Means Statement and the BEF Duplication Study 
would be addressed by this committee. The corrrnittee wou1d discuss the docu-
ments and, as appropriate, make recommendations to the Faculty Senate through 
the Executive CoITTT1ittee. 
2. To initiate discussion on topics related to the future of the University~ 
In this context the corrrnittee would probably wish to generate proposals of its 
own for consideration by the Senate. 
